
PO Box 111, Littleton, NH  03561 
(603) 838-5954    

www.BGCNorthCountry.org 

Our mission is to provide a fun, safe, positive place for all children 

of the North Country, under the guidance of caring adults. 

Fall.2019 

*MARK YOUR CALENDAR* 

8th Annual Casino Night   

January 25th  

at the Maplewood 

A fun-filled night with great friends! 

 

 

 Blackjack  
 Craps 
 Texas Hold ‘em 
 Wheel of Fortune 
 Roulette 
 Music & Dancing 
 Great Prizes 
 Buffet Dinner  
 Cash Bar 
 and more…  

Donating is easy, just visit www.BGCNorthCountry.org! 

Your investment provides a child the gift of 
security, friendship, adventures, and fun!  

Due to the high demand for Club services, we have upgraded 
to a full-sized school bus to pick members up from  
Bethlehem and Lafayette Elementary. This freed up our two 
vans, which allowed us to expand our reach to Bath Village 
School and Landaff Blue School. With the additional schools, 
we are averaging 83 members a day and hit a record high of 90 
children in the building! We are thrilled to welcome our new  
members and communities to the Boys & Girls Club! 

Growing with BGCNC 

Thanks to a grant received through the Neil and Louise Tillotson Fund at the 
New Hampshire Charitable Foundation, BGCNC has a new garden and food 
forest! We used our funding to partner with Root to Rise, a local nonprofit 
specializing in constructing community gardens through the use of  
permaculture. Members learned about the lifecycle of plants, harvested their 
own crops, and brought fresh vegetables home to their families. This  
invaluable program taught members about the importance of giving back, 
paying it forward, and helping those less fortunate. We hope that this  
program will continue to be a Club favorite for years to come. 

Your generous donation of $125 will send a 
child to BGCNC for one week during school 
vacation camp. You’ll help to ensure that a 
child spends school vacation week playing, 
meeting friends, going on a cool field trip 
and best of all, enjoying being a kid. All in a 
safe and positive environment.  

More Schools & More Members! 

http://www.BGCNorthCountry.org


2019 Tee-It-Up For Kids 

The 7th Annual Tee-It-Up For Kids Golf Tournament was held on 

a beautiful sunny spring day with a great turn out! Thanks to 

everyone who came out for the event to support BGCNC!  

 
Special thanks to all of the Corporate Sponsors for making this 

event so successful, especially the Platinum Sponsors! 

Save the date for next year’s Golf Tournament: Sunday June 7th! 

A Message From the Executive Director, Sara Shovlin 

More kids, more programs, more space, and more smiles. 
Growth was the buzz word this year, and for good reason! We 
had a 46% increase in summer campers from the prior year and 
are serving two additional schools and towns this afterschool 
season, which did I mention has seen more registered members 
and a higher daily attendance than last year? More members 
means more variations in interests, which has allowed us to 
partner with more organizations and offer a plethora of new 
programs. With the help of Lowe’s and JEM Enterprises, we have 
increased the usable space in the building by 4,800 square feet, 
allowing us to serve all of these additional members and offer 
more diverse programs. And of course all of this leads to more 
laughs, smiles, friends, and fun! 

Partnerships blossomed this year, thanks to our wonderful and  
devoted community. We carved pumpkins with Dave from the 
Littleton Bike Shop and Jeff from Lowe’s; welcomed Santa with 
the help of the Lisbon Fire Department; tried out a pound  
drumming and fitness class with Marlaina; drew cartoons with 
Kaio; learned about local wildlife and built bird houses with  
Ammonoosuc Conservation Trust; sewed our own pajama pants 
with Kathy and the Littleton Studio School;  caroled with  
Littleton Regional Healthcare and Lafayette Center; went hiking 
with the Appalachian Mountain Club; learned yoga with Monica; 
gardened with Root to Rise; read with seniors at the Littleton 

Senior Center; played adaptive volley-
ball with Adaptive Sports Partners of 
the North Country; DJ’ed with Nate at 
North Country Community Radio; skied 
at Mt. Eustis and Bretton Woods; rock 
climbed with Rusty at the North  
Country Climbing Center; swam with 
Coach Lisa at Evergreen; and read 
books with Believe in Books. The  
opportunities the Club offers for our 
members are clearly endless, largely 
thanks to the support of our  
tremendous community.   

Thanks to your investment in the North Country’s youth, BGCNC 
will ensure our community’s success today and into the future. 
Your dedication and generous spirit enable us to provide Club 
members with the tools they need to achieve bright futures and 
to become caring, responsible, productive citizens of the North 
Country.  

On behalf of the children, thank you for your inspiring support of 
the Boys & Girls Club of the North Country.  

1st place winners, “New England Wire” 

 



Boys & Girls Club Celebrates the 13th Annual H.O.C. Breakfast  

Bethlehem, NH –  On October 10, 2019 , the Boys and Girls Club of the North Country welcomed guests 
to Maplewood Country Club for their 13th annual Heart of the Community Breakfast. This is an annual 
event in which the BGCNC’s Board members take the opportunity to thank supporters of the Boys & 
Girls Club of the North Country. The Club could not exist without the support of the community and the 
generosity of the donors. Guests enjoyed a buffet of Pete & Gerry’s Organic eggs, pancakes with syrup, 
courtesy of Split Rock Sap House, and pastries from Littleton Food Coop. The event was sponsored by 
Mascoma Saving Bank, The Rowley Agency, Casella, Garrison Law Firm and Peabody & Smith Realty.  

This year’s Keynote Speaker, Jeff Stone, manager of the local Littleton Lowe’s Home Improvement, spoke 
about his experience being not only a Club parent but also being the manager of a store that is very 
much involved with the Club. Jeff explained that Lowe’s has a commitment to serve the community and 
is proud to be such an integral part of BGCNC’s growth over the past several years. He also spoke of the 
role the Club plays in his own children’s lives, providing a positive place for them to go after school. Even 
though Jeff’s kids don’t need afterschool care, he explained that they always ask to go to the Club  
because there is so much for them to do and they get to be with all of their friends, even those from 
different schools. 

Guest speaker, Stephanie Fuller, a guardian and grandparent of new BGCNC member, Daymian, spoke 
about her struggles to find a program that her grandson enjoyed and that also fit the budget. Stephanie 
said that she has seen Daymian mature so much over the past year, and largely attributes that to his  
membership at the Club. There is so much for him to do and so many opportunities for him to get  
involved in, not to mention positive relationships with counselors and friends, Stephanie explained. She 
thanked the BGCNC staff for supporting her grandson and welcoming him to the Club with open arms. 

Daymian, BGCNC Club member, was interviewed prior to the breakfast about his experience at the Club. 
He talked about all of the programs, staff, and field trips that he loves. Daymian said that he’s probably 
been coming to the Club for “1,000 years,” and has over “2,000 friends” who attend with him. He 
thanked attendees for their support of the Club, which allows him to “do fun things” afterschool. 

Our 2019 Community Partner Award was given to Jeff Stone of the Littleton Lowe’s Home Improvement. 
Lowe’s has provided the Club with tremendous support over the past year, helping us with several  
facility improvements from making our outdoor space more accessible, to reflooring our basketball 
court. Thank you, Lowe’s, for your continuous support of the Boys & Girls Club of the North Country! 

Who Supports Us... 
Why do we support the Boys & Girls Club? 
 

“Our Lowe’s partnership with Boys & Girls Clubs of America dates 
back 10 years, providing much needed critical repairs to Clubs 
throughout the country.  With one Club located within 15 miles 
of every Lowe's store, we are committed to ensuring all kids and 
teens have a safe place to learn and grow, and that engagement 
is meaningful for our associates, as well.  At Lowe's, we believe in 
the Boys & Girls Club's mission to enable and prepare youth to 
reach their full potential as productive, caring, responsible  
citizens in their communities.   

 
At our Littleton Lowe's store, we have a passion to support our 
community, and we are proud to support the Boys and Girls Club 
of the North Country, as they have that same passion to 
serve.  We appreciate the dedication that they have for the youth 
of the north country, and we look forward to the continued  
partnership with the BGCNC for many years to come."              
 
– Jeff Stone, Store Manager, Lowe’s of Littleton NH 

Jeff Stone  
Keynote Speaker 

Stephanie Fuller  
Guest Speaker 

Lowe’s accepts award from 
Director, Sara Shovlin 

Daymian 
Guest Speaker 

We       Our Counselors! 
Our counselors are the glue that holds 
our Club family together. At BGC, we 
have an incredible group of young 
people, who are positive and caring 
role models for our members. Every 
day, they show up with smiles and 
open hearts to provide our youth with 
a high quality Club experience. Thank 
you to all of our staff for all that you 
do for our members and our Club! 



How You Can Help 

WHAT YOUR DONATION CAN DO 

$125—Sends a child to camp for a week 

$800—Provides healthy snacks for a month 

$1,800—Covers membership cost for a year 

$6,000—Provides field trip transportation for a year  

Directors:  William Bedor, CPA - Chairman • Jeff Woodward -Treasurer • Dee McKown - Secretary  
 Tina Bedor • Dawn Berg • Natanya Champney •  Stacey Fish • Dayna Flumerfelt •  Joe Garrison • Teri Gaston  

 Lisa Jacobs •  Jill Kimball  • Jade Monahan •  Kevin O’Brien • Kathe Tortorice • Gary Way • Sara Shovlin, Executive Director 

New Face at BGC! 

Stephanie is our [relatively] new  
Administrative Assistant for BGCNC. She 
started with the Club in March of this 
year but it feels like she’s been with us 
forever! Stephanie  grew up in the area 
and graduated from White Mountains 
Regional High School. After high school 
she attended Keene State College where 
she studied social sciences like  
psychology. Over the last several years 

she has moved all over – living in sunny Florida for a few 
years, and then Massachusetts the last 3 years working for 
various property management companies. She decided to 
relocate back “home” last fall – as she felt the mountains 
were calling and it was time to be close to family again. Her 
black Labrador Retriever, named Winston, goes everywhere 
with her, including the Club! In her free time she loves to be 
outdoors, and go fishing, camping, and hiking. Please make 
sure to stop in, introduce yourself, and say hello! 

There are several ways you can support the Boys & Girls Club of the North Country. We are always looking for VOLUNTEERS—positive role 
models, who want to mentor, tutor, or run a program. If this sounds like something you would be interested in, contact the Club,  
admin@bgcnorthcountry.org.  

INVEST IN BGCNC. We pride ourselves on being able to offer a no-turnaway policy, which allows us to serve all children of the North  
Country, especially those who need us most. In an effort to keep our rates affordable, we have continued to offer consistent pricing, even 
while membership is growing. By donating to the Boys & Girls Club, you can invest in our scholarship program and help us keep up with the 
cost of our growing numbers. Donate online or mail a check to PO Box 111 Littleton, NH 03561 and know you have provided a bright future! 

SPREAD THE WORD. In our community, word of mouth can make all the difference. Help us grow by advocating for us at town meetings, 
sharing social media posts, and recommending us to friends and family.  

We thrive off of DONATIONS. Please keep an eye out for: sports equipment, bookshelves, game tables, pool cue sticks, office & school  
supplies, arts & crafts, kitchen appliances, tables, chairs, winter jackets, gloves, games, dolls, and toys.  

At the Boys & Girls Club, we have several wonderful corporate 
supporters—far too many to name in one newsletter—but we’d 
like to highlight and thank a few that have made a huge impact 
this past year.  

Community & Corporate Support 

Lowe’s—Thanks to our local Littleton Lowe’s, we have been able 
to accomplish several projects at the Club this year such as tiling 
our bathroom floors, opening a Teen Center, reflooring our court, 
and fixing our Dance Studio floor.  

WMUR—WMUR ran their annual Pack a Pack Campaign this year 
for Boys & Girls Clubs in New Hampshire. Thanks to WMUR, we 
were able to give every BGCNC member a brand new backpack, 
full of school supplies, for the school year. 

Staples—Thanks to our local Littleton Staples, our Club and  
members’ backpacks are stocked with new school and office  
supplies. We received notebooks, pencils, markers, crayons, 
printer paper, and cases and cases of water! 

Lisbon Lion’s Club & Matt Woods Memorial Ice Fishing Derby—
When these two organizations heard about our increase in  
membership, they were quick to jump at the opportunity to  
provide us with new lockers so that kids did not have to share. 

Kitchen Update 

We have officially broken ground on our 
Commercial Kitchen! We still need your 
help to raise enough money to continue 
construction. We hope to have the  
kitchen operational by the start of  
Summer Camp. Please consider donating 
to the Club to help us finish the kitchen! 


